article presents Biogeography-Based Optimization (BBO) algorithm which is applied on convex and non-convex Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) problem of power system. In this article transmission losses are not included. In this method, some non-linearities like valve point loading effect are considered. The primary objective of ELD is to determine optimal power allocation within operating limits such that the power demand is satisfied. Biogeography interacts with the biological distribution of species. The proposed BBO algorithm has been tested on three different test systems considering equality and inequality constraints. The results are checked the convergence characteristics with other techniques which prove the advantage of the proposed BBO algorithms.  Index Terms-biogeography based optimization technique, valve point loading effect, economic load dispatch, particle swarm optimization
I. INTRODUCTION
Since last decades, the electrical power market becomes more complex because of heavy load so optimal power allocation within operating limits is very difficult in electrical engineering. This is defined 'Economic Load Dispatch'. So the main purpose of the ELD is to minimize the total fuel cost of generation such that the equality and inequality constraints are also satisfied.
Dynamic programming is presented by Wood and Wollenberg [1] , used to solve both convex and nonconvex ELD problems. Quantum genetic algorithm [2] is proposed to solve ELD problem. In the conventional ELD problem, the cost function of generator is represented by a quadratic function and is solved using mathematical programming based techniques such as lambda iteration method, gradient-based method, etc. [3] . A hybrid Bacterial Foraging (BF) method is proposed to solve for economic load dispatch problem considering valve point loading effect [4] . But now a new optimization technique biogeography has been proposed by Simon [5] . An evolutionary programming and simulated annealing is developed for solving ELD problem in [6] . Pothiya et al proposed ant colony optimization for solving the economic dispatch problem with non-smooth cost functions [7] . Biogeography-based optimization algorithm is used to solve the ELD problems of thermal plants [8] . Hota et al presented a newly developed optimization approach involving a modified bacterial foraging algorithm to solve economic load dispatch problem [9] . In [10] , Meng proposed quantum-inspired particle swarm optimization to solve the ELD problem. Basu proposed Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) optimization technique for solving ELD problem considering multiple fuels etc. [11] . Multiple tabu search algorithm is proposed to solve the economic dispatch problem considering valve-point effects [12] . Enhanced cross-entropy method is also proposed to solve DED problem considering valve-point effects [13] . DED Problem including valve point effect, ramp rate limits and prohibited operating zone etc. [14] is solved using harmony search algorithm. Dynamic programming method [15] is used to solve ELD considering transmission losses.
This paper presents BBO algorithm to solve ELD problem with valve point loading effect of thermal plants but without considering transmission losses. Section II describes the Economic load dispatch problem, Section III discusses biogeography based optimization (BBO) technique, Section IV describes the steps of implementation of BBO on ELD problems. Section V presents the simulation results and performance analysis and Section VI, the conclusion.
II. ECONOMIC LOAD DISPATCH PROBLEMS

A. Fuel Cost Function
The fuel cost of generator in economic load dispatch of power system is described by quadratic cost function. It is indicated by equation no. 1`.
P is generated power of unit i and N is number of generator units. The fuel cost function of ith unit can be defined by
b , i c are the cost coefficients of unit i.
B. Constraints
There are two types of constraints in ELD.  Equality constraints  Inequality constraints i) Equality Constraints a. System power balance In equality constraint, the power input of generators are allocated in such a way that it should be equals to the summation of load demand and transmission losses. 
C. Economic Load Dispatch with Valve Point Loading
In ELD with "valve point loadings", objective function F is represented by a formula, given as (5).
e are the cost coefficients of unit i.
III. BIOGEOGRAPHY BASED OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
Biogeography means the geological distribution of species.
Suitability index variables (SIVs) are defined as variables that evaluate habitability. In biogeography, a habitat can be defined as the ecological area that is inhabited by particular plant and separated geographically from other habitats. Those most suitable areas have a high habitat suitability index (HSI). The rate of immigration (μ) and the emigration (λ) are the functions of the number of species in the habitat. I is the maximum possible immigration rate. The model of species abundance in a single habitat is described by Fig. 1 . Let us consider the probability S P that the island has exactly S species at t. It changes from t to tt      
 is the immigration rate and S  is the emigration rate. The equation (6) also holds for S species at time tt  . One of the following conditions must grip. In t  interval no emigration and immigration take place; there exist S species at time t. If one species moves from this habitat that means immigrated, so there exist (S-1) species at time t.
If one specie enters into this habitat that means emigrated, so there exist (S+1) species at time t. If 0  t , the equation (6) becomes
For k number of species the emigration rate and immigration rate can be calculated using following equation (8) and (9 
    
After mutation if solution is better from previous one then it is modified otherwise it is not changed. The steps of BBO algorithm is follows:
Step 1: Initialize all BBO parameter P_mod -modification probability,P_max -mutation probability,m_max -maximum mutation rate,Imaximum immigration rate,E -maximum emigration rate,Lower bound and upper bound for immigration Probability,dt -step size for numerical integration,Nnumber of habitats,D -number of SIV's, p -elitism parameter. A complete solution having SIVs is known as one habitat.
Step 2: Assume minimizing a function, first SIVs of all habitat are initialized randomly within their limits. So each habitat is the solution. Now total habitat set is formed.HSI value for each habitat of the population set for given emigration rate, immigration rate are calculated using the objective function. Those habitats, whose fitness values, are finite, are considered as valid species.
Step 3: Elite habitats are identified depends on their HSI values which are optimum.
Step 4: Assume i is the habitat for modification and j is the habitat that is resource of modification. First a habitat(i) is selected whose probability is proportional to i  for migration. An another habitat(j) is also selected whose probability is proportional to j  as the source of modification. Then randomly select an SIV from habitat j. It is replaced by a random SIV of ith habitat.
Step 5: Depending on their HSI values the elite habitats are identified. The elite habitats are to be kept. The nonelite habitats undergo for mutation operation. For each habitat the species count probability is calculated using (7) . Then mutation rate of all habitat is calculated using (11) . m is a user-defined parameter. Here also best solutions are kept.
Step 6: For next iteration, returns to step 3. When stopping criteria is satisfied that means completed the predefined number of iteration, then the loop is to be terminated.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF BBO ALGORITHM ON ECONOMIC LOAD DISPATCH PROBLEM
In this section, BBO algorithm is implemented on economic load dispatch problems.
The steps for BBO algorithm on ELD problem are follows:
Step 1: SIV's of the habitat initialization: Initialize all BBO parameter.
Step 2: Checking feasibility of habitats and calculation of HSI: Each SIV of a given habitat of matrix is initialized. In ELD problem HSI represents the total fuel cost of each solution.
Step 3: Elite habitat identification: Value elite habitats are identified based on the HSI (fuel cost in case of ELD problem). Elite habitats are those habitat sets of generator power output, which give best fuel cost. The fuel cost is arranged in ascending order. Then top "m" habitat sets are kept without any modification on it. Those habitats, whose fuel costs are finite, are considered as valid species in ELD problem.
Step 4: Migration operation: Perform migration operation on those SIVs of each non-elite habitat those are selected for migration. First select those habitats that undergo for migration operation. After migration of nonelite habitats, the unchanged elite habitats are added with the migrated non-elite habitats. The constraints of all habitats should be satisfied using (3) and (4).
Step 5: Mutation operation: For each habitat the species count probability is calculated using (7) .Then mutation rate of all habitat is calculated using (11) . After mutation of non-elite habitats, the unchanged elite habitats are added with the migrated non-elite habitats. Then the fuel cost of all habitats is calculated.
Step 6: Termination: For next iteration, returns to step 3. When stopping criteria is satisfied that means completed the predefined number of iteration, then the loop is to be terminated.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The applicability of the BBO algorithm has been tested in three cases. Case 1 is three unit systems [16] , case 2 is thirteen unit systems [17] and case 3 is forty unit systems [17] . The programs are developed using MATLAB 7.01. Computational results are based on 30 trials.
Case 1: Three unit system In this case a three unit system is solved for ELD problem using the proposed BBO algorithm. The generation cost coefficients and power generation limits are taken from [16] . The total production cost obtained for the three unit systems of 585 MW without losses using BBO given in Table I. Table II provides comparison of the total cost obtained using BBO algorithm with that of other techniques for without losses. Table III gives best power output with valve point loading effect for 585 MW using BBO. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 shows the graphs between number of iterations vs. cost in $/hr for load of 585 MW without and with considering valve point loading effect respectively using BBO.
Case 2: Thirteen unit system
In this case a thirteen unit system is solved for ELD problem using the proposed BBO algorithm. The generation cost coefficients and power generation limits are taken from [17] . Power generation limits and valve point loading are also included. The corresponding dispatch of units is shown in Table IV using BBO with load demand 2520 MW without considering valve point loading effect. Table V represents optimal power outputs of thirteen generators using BBO with load demand 2520 MW considering valve point loading effect. It has been seen that from Table V, BBO is very efficient technique compared to other existing techniques like SA [17] , GA [17] , GA-SA [17] , EP-SQP [17] , PSO-SQP [17] , EP-EPSO [17] . Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show fuel cost vs. iteration characteristics for load of 2520 MW without and with considering valve point loading effect using BBO respectively. Figure 5 . Fuel cost vs. iteration characteristic of 13-generator system with valve point loading effect for 2520 MW using BBO.
Case 3: Forty unit system In this case a forty unit system is solved for ELD problem using the proposed BBO algorithm. The generation cost coefficients and power generation limits are taken from [17] . In this case power generation limits and valve point loading effect is also included. The corresponding dispatch of units is shown in Table VI using BBO. The power output for each unit satisfies the generation limit constraints. It can be seen from Table VI that fuel cost obtained from BBO is less compared with NN-EPSO [17] . Fig. 6 shows convergence characteristic for 10500 MW with considering valve point loading effect using BBO. Figure 6 . Convergence characteristic of 40-generator system with valve point loading effect for 10500 MW using BBO.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The biogeography based optimization method has been successfully implemented to solve economic load dispatch problem by considering valve point loading effect. The BBO algorithm has superior characteristic to find the better quality solution due to better convergence characteristics, computational efficiency, and robustness. The comparison of the results with other existing methods reported in the literature shows the superiority of the proposed methods. It can be concluded that BBO technique is a promising method for solving ELD problems in power system operation.
